
By Laureen Sweeney

A tentative settlement between the city
and a victim of alleged sexual abuse by a
former hockey coach four decades ago is
on its way to Quebec Superior Court Jan-
uary 31 for approval of wording and the
possible authorization of a class action
suit.

The agreement was approved by city
council at a special meeting January 23, ac-
cording to a press release in which the city

expressed regret to the plaintiff and victim
Matthew Bissonnette for the actions in-
flicted on him between 1978 and 1980 by
its employee, the late John Garland.

The well-known former director of Parks
and Recreation retired in 1987. He had
coached the Peewee all-stars, Westmount’s
only inter-city hockey team at the time.

Mayor Peter Trent told a news confer-
ence January 24, he hoped “this settlement
can, in some small way,
help with the healing pro-
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Human bones found in
Victoria Ave. house, p. 17.

Indoor ice shows, comedy event added

Carnival events to kick off
Canada’s 150 celebrations
By Laureen Sweeney

Westmount’s winter carnival, February 1
to 4, will kick off the city’s celebrations to
mark the 150th year of Canadian federa-
tion, city officials said last week. Three
new events have also been added to the
program line-up.

The first, also a new event, is a Bowser
and Blue comedy show themed on the an-
niversary that will open the carnival pro-
gram on Wednesday night under the ban-
ner “Celebrating Canada if that’s ok with
you.”

Another is the Friday night family din-

ner and dance, which this year is being re-
branded from the traditional “carnival
cruise” theme to “Canoe Across Canada,”
Councillor Rosalind Davis said. “This is
the first wave of our Canada 150 celebra-
tions.”

Two indoor ice shows have been added
this year to the Saturday program, accord-
ing to Sports and Recreation director Dave
Lapointe. Both are at the Westmount recre-
ation centre (WRC).

At 5 pm, children from the city’s figure
skating program will perform in costume
at a show usually held at the end of the sea-
son. At 7 pm, a show geared to adults is to
be presented by Le Patin Libre, a touring
performance company be-
ing brought to Westmount

continued on p. 4

Letters  p. 6

Social Notes  by V. Redgrave  p. 21

Westmount Page  p. 14 continued on p. 19

Welcome to King
George Park

A precisely-crafted six-foot-
high snowman welcomed
visitors to King George
(Murray) Park January 29.
The smiling sculpture had
buttons, top hat, pipe and
shoes.

Photo: Ralph Thompson
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M SUR LAMONTAGNE – PHASE 1 $3,152,500
Breathtaking views, private elevator, 2 bedrooms.
MLS 17732046 

1581 DR. PENFIELD – BOUTIQUE RESIDENCE $559,000
A hidden jewel with garage, balcony, terrace and 1-car
garage. MLS 21203739

1515 DR. PENFIELD – PENTHOUSE $1,195,000
1st time on the market. 50-ft balcony, 2-car garage.
MLS 27532228

LAST PENTHOUSE LEFT

B          

Sent to property owners with tax bills

Letter points out Westmount’s share of Montreal debt costs
By Laureen Sweeney

While Westmount is now free of net
debt and able to double its investment in
infrastructure without borrowing, “the pic-
ture is not all rosy,” Mayor Peter Trent says
when it comes to paying the service costs
on the portion of Montreal’s debt charged
to Westmount in its agglomeration appor-
tionment.

These are “buried” in the total $52-mil-

lion payment that Westmount is assessed
this year for island-wide services, he writes
in a letter accompanying tax bills mailed
out last week.

The service costs (interest and debt re-
payment) allocated to Westmount are $5.5
million, he told the Independent. The city’s
total agglo payment is half its total operat-
ing budget of $106 million (see story De-
cember 14, p. 1).

While the tax letter is mailed only to

property owners, Trent said he believes
the city’s financial position should be un-
derstood by all Westmount citizens, in-
cluding tenants, since they pay a portion of
their building owners’ taxes in their rent.

The average tax bill for single-family
dwellings is “frozen for the second year in
a row,” he explains in the letter.

Despite this, he writes, the city is dou-
bling its historic average in infrastructure
spending to $17 million for 2017 and can
keep up that level “into the future” without
having to borrow.

As well, one of two graphs included in
the letter shows that in 2016 the city had
managed to execute most of the capital
works budgetted for the first time since at
least 2009. This resulted, he said, from
hiring more engineers and technicians.

Trent writes that in the tax letters he has
issued starting with the first 25 years ago,
“I generally give multi-year tax trends and
not dwell overly much on the current
year’s budget.”

The tax bills may be paid in two install-
ments, due February 27 and May 29. Prop-
erties with outstanding tax arrears can be
put for sale at auction (see story p. 3).

These two graphs from the tax letter show, at left, capital works budget versus completion and, at right,
the different components of tax bills as labelled. Courtesy of Peter Trent
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Remembering Alexis
Troubetzkoy (1934-2017)

Alexis Troubetzkoy, headmaster of Sel-
wyn House School from 1972 to 1980, died
on January 22. Born in France to a Russian
princely family and raised in the US, he
moved to Canada in 1953. After his time at
Selwyn House, he was the headmaster of
Appleby (1981-87) in Oakville, Ontario and
the Toronto French School. He authored a
number of books and, after retirement
from education in 1993, spent 16 years in
humanitarian work, including a focus on
Russia. A memorial is to be held in
Toronto on Saturday, February 4.
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Ville-Marie – 211 du St-Sacrement
$999,000 | MLS 11068271
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Ville Marie – 1520 Dr. Penfield, #74
$529,000 | MLS 22634530
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june@junebaily.com
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By mid-2017, investors in Canada will receive two new 
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of their investment account(s). When you receive these 
reports, ask yourself:

• Do I know what I pay for investment guidance? 
• Am I getting good value? 
• Do I have access to estate and tax planning experts?

If you answered “no” to any of the above, contact me for a 
complimentary second opinion on your investment portfolio 
– and put my 33 years of experience to work for you. 
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By Laureen Sweeney

City council January 16 approved the sale
at auction of 26 properties listed at that
date for the recovery of unpaid taxes for
2014 and 2015. These represent a total of
some $137,264 in tax arrears before the ad-
dition of interest and penalties. Only one
relates to 2014.

The sale, set for March 15, had been de-
layed from an earlier date to provide prop-
erty owners with increased time to pay
outstanding amounts after the city
changed its timing practice to collect over-
due amounts more quickly (see story
November 22, p. 1).

“It’s not something we do gladly,” said
Councillor Christina Smith in presenting
the resolution for the March sale of im-
movables.

Under the new practice, properties with
tax arrears stemming from 2016 are ex-
pected to be sold at auction in the fall of
2017. Property owners owing the city for
the tax year 2017 could expect the sale at
auction to take place in the fall of 2018.

When properties are sold at auction, the
owner has a year to buy them back. In the
meantime, according to Martin St-Jean,
the city’s director of Legal Services, the
highest bidder essentially becomes the
“temporary” owner, having provided pay-
ment for the property on the spot. The city
is reimbursed from that amount. This
“temporary” owner obtains clear title to
the property if it is not bought back by the
end of the one-year period.

Once outstanding taxes from 2016 and
all interest charges and penalties from the
three years are factored in, the total
amount owed by all taxpayers was listed as
at January 16, 2017 at just under $500,000.

All those on the list have right up until the
time of the sale to pay off amounts owing.

All but one date back to 2015

26 properties listed for sale
to recover unpaid taxes 

Addresses Taxes owed,
(net of interest
and/or penalty)

757 Upper Belmont 3,161.22
753 Lexington 165.12
586 Côte St. Antoine 5,708.67
530-532 Prince Albert 10,777.68
319 Prince Albert 195.32
Lot on Grosvenor 73.78
346 Grosvenor 4,145.31
215 Edgehill 19,698.55
Lot on Surrey Gardens 13,897.99
19 Grenville 11,767.29
25 Edgehill 385.64
68 Forden Cresc. 16,512.67
4343 Westmount 7,246.41
3606 The Boulevard 1,645.85
9 Hudson 5,695.30
Lot on Côte des Neiges 14.73
106-108 Lewis 1,879.58
12A Ingleside 4,705.52
4476 St. Catherine, #104 3,369.35
64 Rosemount Cresc. 7,893.61
4293 de Maisonneuve 234.73
422 Wood 4,126.36
4214 de Maisonneuve 1,157.44
320 Elm 41.85
1 Wood, #1202 10,590.53
4008 St. Catherine 5,343.56

Source: City of Westmount

Properties listed by the city
to be sold for tax arrears

related to 2014 and 2015, as
approved by council

January 16
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NDG | OXFORD
Impeccable, renovated and reconfi gured 
3-bedroom cottage in the heart of 
Monkland Village. A large eat-in 
kitchen, a fi nished basement, and 2 new 
bathrooms are just a few of the recent 
improvements. MLS 14028422

Bunny Berke
Real Estate Broker

bberke@profusion.global
514.347.1928
1 3 0 3  G R E E N E  A V E N U E ,  S U I T E  5 0 0 ,  W E S T M O U N T  Q C  H 3 Z  2 A 7

H O M E S  O F  D I S T I N C T I O N

LAVAL | PLACE DES CHATELETS
An impeccable contemporary waterfront 
residence with breathtaking river views, 
complete with lush landscaped gardens 
and a place to dock your boat on this 
navigable waterway. An amazing and 
tranquil haven facing the forest and L’Île 
des Chats. MLS 10889991 

$1,650,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ.| 4915 PONSARD
Impeccable and elegant detached stone 
cottage on immense, fenced corner 
pool-sized lot (9440 sq ft). Large garden 
with several mature trees. Superior 
quality renovations make this house an 
exceptional fi nd. Ideal for entertaining. 
MLS 17654619

$1,595,000

Susan Lloyd
Real Estate Broker

slloydleduc@profusion.global
438.882.8088

$1,595,000
ASKING PRICE

S O L D

$829,000

LAVAL-SUR-LE-LAC | LES PEUPLIERS
Charming detached bungalow on over 
29,000 square feet of land. This sunfi lled 
home offers 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
and a garden level familyroom. An 
enormous living room overlooks the 
private patio. The double garage and
u-shaped driveway offer parking for at 
least 6 cars. MLS 15063092

$549,000
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cess.”
Bissonnette, an independent film pro-

ducer who now lives in Los Angeles, ac-
knowledged a non-confrontational han-
dling of the situation by the city and said
he hoped it would be a “model” for other
cases.

He urged all young victims of sexual
abuse to “speak up” immediately, saying
that “there are answers, there is hope and
there is justice.”

The agreement, Trent said, calls for
compensation ranging in total from $1
million to $2.5 million, depending on the
number of admissible claimants who
might come forward. There were five at
that date.

The city expects to be indemnified by its
insurers for “a substantial portion” of any
final settlement, he added.

Investigations related to the case helped
allow the city “to make sure that the safe-
guards in place today protect the commu-
nity from sexual abuse,” the press release
stated (see story p. 5).

As reported in the Independent June 9,
2015, p. 8, Bissonnette filed a motion in Su-
perior Court alleging having been as-

saulted over a period of about two years
from the age of 12, mainly at Garland’s
Westmount apartment.

While Bissonnette made the request to
launch a class action case against the city
on behalf of himself as the petitioner and
others who might have been assaulted be-
tween 1953 and 1987, the case still has
more legal hurdles ahead.

These include a hearing May 1 when
people will have an opportunity to con-
vince Superior Court judge Marc De Wever
that the settlement is “fair and reasonable,”
explains Kurt Johnson, the city’s counsel in
the file from the law firm of Irving Mitchell
Kalichman.

If the settlement is ratified, claimants
would likely have 60 to 90 days to come for-
ward before the final results would be
known.

Johnson spoke during the news confer-
ence as did Bissonnette’s class action
lawyer, André Lespérance of the firm of
Trudel Johnston & Lespérance.

Johnson had carried out an investiga-
tion of the Garland issue and had had first-
hand understanding of the city’s position
as the former chair of the board of Bishop’s
College School in Lennoxville, according to
Trent. The boarding school had reached a

Victims urged to speak up in sex assault incidents
cont’d. from p. 1

Matthew Bissonnette, centre, sits between his lawyer André Lespérance, left, and Mayor Peter Trent,
right, January 24 during a press conference at Westmount city hall. He encouraged victims of abuse to
tell somebody and everybody. He also said that he hoped in future reporting and detection of child
sexual abuse would be dealt with like bike theft, which is to say quickly and without any tendency
towards hesitation, shame or silence. A lighter moment came when a member of the French media
asked the 20-year resident of Los Angeles to speak French, which he did, until he stopped to find the
word for “hope.” His lawyer, André Lespérance, helped out: “espérance.” Photo: Westmount Independent.

settlement in 2010 in a sexual abuse situa-
tion involving some 40 former students

decades earlier.
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By Laureen Sweeney

What policies and procedures are in
place today to help guard against possible
future sexual abuse within the Sports and
Recreation department?

In the aftermath of an announced set-
tlement in the case of alleged abuse more
than 35 years ago of a 12-year-old hockey
player in Westmount, city director general
Mike Deegan, a recent former director of
the department, outlined existing preven-
tive measures today.

These include police background
checks, the presence of city sports coordi-
nators on the site of all activities to moni-
tor the conduct of adults and the require-
ment that parents or guardians of younger
children remain at the site during sporting
programs.

“The city is now looking into the possi-
bility of enforcing this policy for all chil-
dren, not just the younger ones,” Deegan
said.

“Most of the safeguards have been in
place since at least 2008, as I recall,” he told
the Independent. This was before Matthew
Bissonnette brought forward his allega-
tions in 2015, Deegan pointed out (see sep-
arate story, p. 1).

All city employees, full-time and part-
time, have undergone background checks
for many years, he explained. As well, “all
coaches and other volunteers are required
to sign a form consenting to a police back-
ground check.” To date, he said, two have
refused to do so and therefore were not ac-

cepted. No negative reports had been re-
ceived from police.

The only exception to the these checks
are lifeguards and summer camp coun-
sellors since most are under the permissi-
ble age of 18 for background verification,
he said. But in these cases, the children are
usually together in groups and not alone
with a lifeguard or counsellor, he added.

Parents must stay on site

It was more than seven years ago, Dee-
gan said that the measure was imple-
mented to require that the parents or
guardians of younger children taking skat-
ing be present on the site. This means not
dropping them off and leaving them dur-
ing the lesson.

While this applies to children “10 years
and younger,” according to the Sports and
Recreation brochure, the view to extending
it to older-age levels is under considera-
tion.

The practice of requiring an employee,
such as a paid sports coordinator, to be on
site for every sporting game or event is
aimed at monitoring the conduct of
coaches including yelling or other inap-
propriate behaviour.

Although it was a long-time and well-
known city employee who had abused Bis-
sonnette – in fact the head of the city’s
Parks and Recreation department, Deegan
acknowledged that “Nothing is perfect,”
but noted this had occurred “decades ago.”

What is the policy in the event a child or
supervisor reports inappropriate actions
suggesting sexual abuse? Deegan replied:
“I would be contacted by the director of the
department involved – library or Sports
and Recreation – and the SPVM [police]
would receive the report.”

City looks into strengthening another

Safeguards outlined to
prevent future abuse

Grosvenor bus shelter up again

Société de transport de Montréal (STM)
workers were seen erecting a bus shelter
on the south side of Sherbrooke at
Grosvenor January 25 around 11 am, after
the former one had been removed over
the summer. The work was under way at 7
am. The foreman told the Independent the
structure would be STM’s standard design
and not the newer “digital” version. He
said that about half the shelters in Mon-
treal would remain this style for now. 

Denis D’Etcheverry, co-owner of Flore,
which is situated across the sidewalk from
the shelter, said he hoped the entrance
doesn’t face his shop “because then people
just stand in my entrance.” In an August
16, 2016 story, it was reported that “More
people seemed to seek shelter in the door-
way of his store than in the shelter itself, he
noted. ‘We’re putting up a nice awning,
which people can use.’” (p. 11). 

City Public Works director Patrick Raggo
said later in the day January 25 that there

had been “errors with the installation” of
the bus shelter and he was discussing with
the STM “how they are planning to fix
these outstanding issues” which he would
report on later.

The scene at the Sherbrooke/Grosvenor bus stop January 25 around 11 am. Photo: Ralph Thompson

1. Carpet Cleaning Since 1929.
Hand washing of hand made and
machine made carpets. Insect
removal, stain removal, odor
removal, dusting and disinfectant
services are available.
2. Repairs and Restoration –
Specialized carpet repair and
restoration services since 1929.
Services include fringe replace -
ment, weaving, binding and cutting.
3. Pick-up & Delivery – We pick up
and deliver your carpets right to
your door.

514-271-7750
6681 Av. Du Parc

Mon to Sat 9am - 4pm
www.raymondandheller.com

         

Teens smoke in car
without permission

Three teenagers were found smoking
inside a parked car covered with snow Jan-
uary 21, Public Security officials said. The
car was reported to have been parked be-
hind 4516 St. Catherine and unused for a
while. The trio, who had been spotted at
3:58 pm by someone who knew the car’s
owner, claimed to have the owner’s per-
mission to use the car as a shelter from the
cold when smoking cigarettes. They al-
lowed officers to look inside their bags,
but police were called to check them out.
When the owner was finally contacted, he
denied having given them permission, and
the three were issued tickets for $119 for
trespassing on private property. They were
identified as NDG residents aged 16 and 17.
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Letters to the Editor
Prince Albert work all
worthwhile

After the work done over the past two
years on Prince Albert Ave. – the addition
of a splash pad for the families as well as
the reconstruction of the walkway in
Prince Albert Park – this nice winter af-
ternoon makes this all worthwhile (see
photo).

Hockey seems to still be our national
sport!

Have a good 2017, Indie!
Jean-Francois Emmanuel, 

Windsor Ave.

Working on Dorchester
the democratic way

Recently, we handed in our wish list re-
garding the southeast project, which over
200 people signed from district 8, and it
felt very good because I feel we are helping
the democratic process of letting our city
councillors know that not everyone agrees
with their visions, and it opens up a
friendly debate between many more peo-
ple. 

After, Mayor Peter Trent clearly said that
this isn’t a project anymore but only a vi-
sion. I am happy about that because look-
ing at the pictures that were put up as
mock-ups for the southeast project really
irked me because they were not very West-
mount-like and truly felt that they depicted
the growth of an urban jungle eliminating
green space, not at all with today’s trends. 

I urge everyone to have a look. Unfortu-
nately one thing still bothers me. Everyone
is in agreement that speeding is a huge
problem on Dorchester, and this is why
our city councillors are proposing to nar-
row Dorchester and to eliminate the curve
to slow down the traffic. Since 2014 they
have been talking about this issue but no
action has been taken. 

Why haven’t they implemented some
classic approaches to slowing down the
traffic, such as stop signs, speed bumps,
crosswalks or speed cameras – a very ef-
fective way to slow down traffic. Nobody
likes to get speeding tickets in the mail. 

While the debate goes on, these inex-
pensive methods could be implemented.
Look at how effectively the speed camera
on Côte des Neiges works just below The
Boulevard, and it is implemented in a
curve. 

Let’s keep on talking, be respectful of
each other and be truly happy that we have
such a fantastic democratic process, where
everybody has the right to voice their opin-
ions. I feel very fortunate and blessed to
live in such a great place. Let’s make West-
mount even better.

Tony Kez, Dorchester Blvd.

Not into narrowing it
I am responding to three letters in the

January 17 edition of the Independent (p. 6).
With regard to the hyperbolic “disaster

of post-war traffic engineering,” “mistake”
and “nightmare” referred to by Mr. Lon-
don, how does he see a “squared-off west
end” as any kind of improvement? 

Backed-up traffic at this point will brake,
wait with idling engines then accelerate
only to stop and repeat the above scenario
in a short section before crossing
Clarke/St. Catherine and vice versa. A
right-angled turn makes sense when
houses occupied the north side of Dorch-
ester at this point, but those houses are
gone, the curve is the logical route through
this green area.

Local residents have been subjected to
unacceptable noise levels and pollution
from the expressway for decades with no
relief whatsoever – and still no feasible
remedy is being planned for the residents
east of Hallowell. Do we need to add to
this?

Regarding the second letter, to cross,
pedestrians need only use the intersec-
tions at Greene/Dorchester and St. Cather-
ine/Dorchester. Crosswalks can be in-
serted at other key points. Authorities
could monitor speed, as they do regularly
at other stretches such as Redfern to
Clarke.

The existing meridian constitutes a
green space with flower beds and mature
trees. Let’s see in spring if any are actually
dying and replace as required. Do we really
want a treeless view of the looming RCMP
building from the south side? All these
current features would be lost in the nar-
rowing “vision.”

Also infeasible would be the establish-
ment of a segregated bicycle path on the

north side of Dorchester.
I take the view that the existing Dorch-

ester is not at all a “functionalist error of
the 1960s.” I do favour sensibly developing
the existing parking lots north of Dorch-
ester, but not narrowing it or creating ad-
ditional stops.

Michael Hannen, Hallowell Ave.

At mercy of rain
Councillor Rosalind Davis thanked us

for our “patience” during two years of
street repairs in her letter to the editor
“Prince Albert residents good sports”
(November 29, p. 6). She wrote TGA “re-
solved these unfinished issues.” Problem
solved?

Road repairs ended in early summer.
City officials said: Wait until September
for the contractor (TGA) to clean up the
front gardens. We waited patiently, imag-
ining a partial restoration of the simple
charm out front: odd grass varieties, old
stones, indigenous flowers and bushes,
bulbs for the spring.

TGA’s disrespect for our micro-heritage
was transparent. The “horticulturists” were
two construction workers on a flatbed
truck armed with a jigsaw (for rough-cut-
ting the grass to fit the barren soil), shov-
els (for rapid earth-turning then beating
down the grass slices) and a hose (to pro-
vide initial sustenance from an onboard
tank).

“When are you coming back next?” I
asked. “Nous revenons pas.” “So, who’s
going to do it?” “Faut prier pour la pluie,”
he said, looking up into the clear blue sky.
The rain stayed away, and the grass shriv-
elled predictably.

What we lost was intangible but real:
Distinctive front patches of greenery
weathered by nature and nurtured into a
pleasant and varied visual experience for
residents and strollers alike.

What we got instead were one-colour-
fits-all (Starbucks green) chunks of poor-
fitting, ill-fated, single-variety grass.

TGA must be held responsible: a $500
charge for each mutilated front garden;
add $250 for punitive damages for ir-
reparable, wanton damage to Westmount’s
natural heritage, potentially reducing
housing prices – all to be deducted from
the final payment instalment. 

So, Councillor Davis, thanks for your
thanks, but no thanks! TGA did a shoddy
job – and will do [so] on the next street they
rip up, unless it hurts its bottom line.
Westmounters didn’t pay taxes for the evis-
ceration of Prince Albert. We deserve bet-
ter.

Patrick Bolland,
Prince Albert Ave.

We are Westmount.
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words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com. 
Letter writers should not expect to be published
in every issue, or in back-to-back issues, or
repeatedly in the same season or on the same
topic.

Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9

Fax: 514.935.9241

How Can We Help You?

Stories and letters
Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578

indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising Sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567

advertising@westmountindependent.com

Classified ads
www.westendclassifieds.com

Accounting
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138

office@westmountindependent.com

We also publish the Free Press
newspaper in Hampstead,

Côte St. Luc and NDG.

Prince Albert Park, January 14.

Photo courtesy of J.F. Emmanuel

continued on p. 8
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Estate & Moving Sales
We Provide

Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home

Courteous & bonded Sta�
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
Master Editions Antiques

514-501-9072

         

58"
$797

         

4060 ST. CATHERINE W.
PRESTIGEOUS

OFFICE BUILDING
FOR RENT

– Medical/Legal & Professional O+ces
– 300 to 11,000 sq.-. O+ce Space
– Mountain and River Views
– Indoor Parking
– Across the Street ,om Metro, Bus,
Westmount Square and Greene Village

– Turnkey Packages Available
– Completely Renovated Building.

For more information, please contact:
TOULON DEVELOPMENT CORP.
514-931-5811
leasing@toulondev.com

         

Meeting hears pleas for Glen arch to preserve its name
By Laureen Sweeney

At a public consultation meeting Jan-
uary 25 on a proposed by-law to designate
the historic railway overpass for Glen Rd.
as a historic site, the need to call it by its
commonly used name of “Glen arch” was
one of the main concerns raised by the
handful of residents attending.

It was described in the by-law and
throughout a presentation as the “Glen
Viaduct” by virtue of being a railway
“transporter.”

Jane Martin, the archivist and a director
of the Westmount Historical Association
(WHA), took issue with this nomencla-
ture, explaining that the name “Glen arch”
was used in early city documents and con-
tinues to this day. In fact, she pointed out,
this is the name it was given on the plaque
that commemorates its 1892 construction
(see story November 27, 2012, p. 12).

“In everyday conversation and in the
press, I would like it referred to as the
Glen arch,” she said.

The word “viaduct” more accurately de-
scribes the structure with its supporting
embankments, explained Myriam St-De-
nis, project manager, Urban Planning.

In concluding the meeting, Julia Gerso-
vitz, who chairs the city’s Planning Advi-
sory Committee (PAC), suggested that
while Glen viaduct had been chosen as its

official name, it could commonly be called
the Glen arch. She provided the example of
King George Park, being the park’s official
name though most residents refer to it by
its previous one, Murray Park.

Details of the structure’s historical, tech-
nological, architectural and environmental
value were presented by St-Denis, accord-
ing to the proposed by-law that had been
presented by Councillor Theodora Samio-
tis at the city council meeting December 5
(see story December 14, p. 6).

Gersovitz thanked the WHA and the
Westmount Municipal Association for
their grassroots efforts leading to the struc-
ture on the way to becoming protected and
preserved as Westmount’s first official her-
itage site designated by the new West-
mount Heritage Council, constituted as
part of the PAC.

The meeting was attended by members
of the PAC and experts in the conservation
field advising the heritage council on the
project.

No one from Canadian Pacific, which
owns the railway viaduct, attended. The
federal government’s guidelines for con-
servation were invoked as a further means
of protecting the structure from future de-
struction or change.

The by-law is scheduled for adoption
Monday, February 6.

Jane Martin speaks at the meeting.

Louise Carpentier of the Westmount Historical Association, left, speaks with Urban Planning project
manager Myriam St-Denis at the public consultation meeting January 25 on designating the Glen
arch as a heritage site.

A long-term foster home is being sought
for 10-year-old Sally, who is described as a
pleasant, caring and engaging child. She is
likable and gets along very well with her
peers. 

Academically, Sally finds school chal-
lenging in all subjects and is operating be-
low grade level. In order to give her the
support she needs to succeed, she is fol-
lowing a modified program, as well as be-
ing tutored three times a week.

Emotionally fragile, caring for Sally can
be challenging as she struggles with is-
sues of rejection and abandonment. She

tends to be argumentative and can be ma-
nipulative when she wants to have her own
way. 

However, she responds to clear struc-
ture, limits and consistency.

Sally’s parents are unable to take care of
her. She is in need of a family that will be
able to make a long-term commitment to
her for as long as she needs. The ideal
family would be that of a Caucasian back-
ground.

For more information about Sally, please
call Batshaw Youth and Family Centres at
514.932.7161, extension 1139.

Batshaw Children Needing Homes

10-year-old emotionally fragile
Cars slides slowly out
of ice driveway

A Public Security patroller on Mountain
Ave. was flagged down January 23 at 2:42
pm to be told a parked car was slowly slid-
ing out of a driveway on the street. De-
partment officials said the driveway was
very icy, but the patroller managed to stop
the car by bracing a tire. The owner, a vis-
itor, was finally contacted and managed to
reposition the car. It had been left in park,
but the handbrake had not been applied.
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By Laureen Sweeney

Public Security officials reported three
persons were known to have injured them-
selves in falls on icy sidewalks in West-
mount January 24. All occurred during the
sudden arrival and unexpected duration
of freezing rain and ice pellets that hit the
Montreal area at morning rush hour.

Officers answered a call at 8:34 am for
assistance to a man on Strathcona, who
had slipped on the sidewalk and was bleed-
ing from cuts on the back of the head.
They met him at the doorway to his house
and bandaged his head. Owing to a long
wait for Urgences Santé, they decided to
take him to the super-hospital themselves.
They stayed with him until 10:37 am until
he was seen by a nurse.

The second incident was recorded at 8:41
am when a public safety officer went to as-
sist a woman who had fallen on Victoria
near Café Crème. “Numerous people” had
gathered to assist her. She was lying flat on
the sidewalk and was suffering pain in the
back.

Officers initially provided blankets and
then more when the wait for Urgences
Santé was described as over an hour be-
cause of the many calls being received due
to the weather. 

She was eventually transported to the
Montreal General Hospital.

At 9:11 am, while on their way to an-
other call, officers witnessed a woman fall
on a patch of ice while walking her dog
outside 389 Claremont near Sherbrooke. 

She claimed to have hit her shin in the
fall and was in pain. 

Nevertheless, she wanted to go to work.
Officers helped her take the dog into her
home nearby and then drove her to work
providing medical assistance at her office.

Car fills with snow

At 4:46 pm, Public Security received a
call about a car “filled with snow” outside
245 Clarke. The Honda Civic was found,
all windows down through which snow
had blown throughout the day. The owner
was contacted via a parking permit and
was reported to be “quite dismayed.”

PSOs help 3 hurt in falls on icy sidewalks during ice storm

Best to know Range
Rovers road code

It was time to buy a new car, and I de-
cided I would test drive a few selections.
Noticing that Range Rovers are featured in
our neighbourhood, I went to a dealer and
asked if I could borrow one for a day. (I am
sure you know the vehicle. The one that re-
quires a step ladder to get into the driver’s
chair.) That was arranged, and as I was
about to depart the lot, the salesperson
handed me an envelope with the admon-
ishment that I would need the Code of the
Road for Westmount Rover owners. When

I got home, I opened the envelope and
read the enclosed code. I offer just a few of
the rules:
• Do not use the lever on the left of the

steering column to signal turns. It really
isn’t anyone’s business.

• If given passage way in a narrow opening
by another driver, do not wave thanks.
The queen may wave but she doesn’t use
her phone.

• Do use the four-way flasher when you
double park and run in for your meds
and a latte at Starbucks. It is an indication
you will be back soon and haven’t aban-
doned the car.

• Because of your high seating position, it
is permissible to encroach into the pedes-
trian crosswalks. They can’t really see
you and won’t recognize you.

• While picking up the little dears at
school, do not worry about speeding to
the pick-up spot. Everyone knows how
busy you are.

• Try and go off road at least once a year,
and don’t wash the car for a month. It
proves you are as rugged as the car. Off
road is not limited to driving to Montreal
West.
I took the car back and mumbled some-

thing about a hybrid.
Michael St. B. Harrison, 

Mountain Ave.

Re-do programming on
parking meters

The new parking meters have been in
use for over a year now, but there are still
bugs to be worked out. While the basic
system is great, the implementation still
requires some improvements. 

My major complaints are the response
times of the machines and the require-
ments relating to adding parking time. As
I do not use a cell phone, I have to manu-
ally push lots of buttons, and the response
time is pathetically slow. When I have to do
one or two quick errands, I feel as though
I spend as much time to get my parking re-

ceipt as I do to actually run them.
My main issues:
1. slow and awkward to add extra parking

time. One has to enter an endless stream
of numbers, i.e. the number on the park-
ing receipt. Why can’t I simply just enter
my licence plate number?

2. The slow response time to make
changes whenever I inadvertently enter
something wrong. There is no simple can-
cel button, one that simply resets the ma-
chine to the start without having to wait for
what may in fact be a longer time than I
need to do my errands. Recently, on a day
with the snow and cloudy conditions (does
the machine not get enough sunlight for
power under cloudy conditions?), I went to
a machine where a lady had already spent
quite a few minutes trying unsuccessfully
to obtain her parking receipt as the ma-
chine appeared locked; no matter what
buttons we pushed nothing happened.   

It was pointed out to me later that there
is a telephone number on the parking ma-
chine to call in case of problems. 

With the capabilities of present-day
cheap microprocessors and the availability
of incredible amounts of memory at ridicu-
lously low prices, the only thing I can think
of is that the programming needs to be re-
done. After all, the programming of a sim-
ple system like this does not require arti-
ficial intelligence!

Alfred Edel, Victoria Ave.

Letters to the editor cont’d. from p. 6

A witness phoned the Independent January 24 to say that a woman had waited an hour to be
transported from the scene of her slip-and-fall on Victoria Ave. at Somerville. City sidewalks were
slippery that morning from freezing rain. By the time the photographer got there at around 10 am,
ambulance staff were getting her ready for transport. Photo: Westmount Independent
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Served twice with UN police force in Haiti

Dubuc settles in to her first station command
– in Westmount

By Laureen Sweeney

While travel may be a favourite pastime
for the new commander of Westmount’s
police Station 12 on Stanton St., it’s been
closely entwined with her own career and
interest in public service.

For Martine Dubuc, serving two sepa-
rate tours of duty in Haiti as part of the
United Nations’ police peacekeeping force
gave her management experience as well
as “lessons in life,” she explains. It’s also
how she met her husband, a police officer
with the municipal force in Quebec City,
she adds.

“While the people may be poor and for
the most part have nothing, every day they
smile,” she says. “They don’t worry about
what they don’t have.”

She said she helped buy food and
clothes for a family with five children
whose only home was a house under con-
struction. She helped organize a small
Christmas party in the street. “And for us,
the pleasure that we gave was amazing. If

you give a child a ball, there is a smile on
the face and in the eyes.”

On her first mission to Haiti, nine
months during 2008 and 2009 before the
earthquake in 2010, she worked in Port au
Prince with Haiti’s national police force.

Her second tour lasted one year 2011 to
2012. This time she worked out of Port au
Paix as commander of the UN force in the
north region, which consisted of 30 offi-
cers from Jordan, China, San Salvador,
Ivory Coast “and lot from Spain.”

Fast forward back home, Station 12 is
Dubuc’s first station command after pre-
viously working as an operations sergeant
on patrol at the busy downtown Station

20 on St. Catherine at Bishop. She also
served a year as acting lieutenant, which
qualified her to become a commander, she
said.

Working at a small, mainly residential
station is quite different, she said, espe-
cially for her first station command with
new responsibilities.

People here ‘like the police’

“The people who live here come to the
station; they like the police.” Her first im-
pression of the station itself, she added, is
that “everybody works together which
makes it easier. It’s amaz-
ing.”

Commander Martine Dubuc in her new office at local police Station 12 on December 9.

UNIQUE PENTHOUSE

Tired of the downtown noise and pollution? O�ered is
a solution. On the rim of downtown, minutes  om Ste-
Catherine Street, this luxurious private roo!op
penthouse o�ers a 360-degree view of the city and
water, with breathtaking view our sunrise and sunset.
5400 sq.feet, 4 indoor garages, guest parking, 4 private
terraces, steam bath, rosewood kitchen cabinets, 24-
hr security. A real lap of luxury. Best priced penthouse!
for a virtual tour visit www.pinoremax.com
Giuseppe Giancaspro
Remax Alliance GG inc. real estate agency

514-826-0606

         

         

continued on p. 17
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CH. DU BORD DU LAC, 
ÎLE-BIZARD  $3,995,000

CEPTED OFFER

     

 

PL. HARROW,
BEACONSFIELD  $4,950,000

SOLD

     

 

C  C

“LE SANCTUAIRE”, 
OUTREMONT ADJ.  $3,995,000

SOLD A

     

 

ONNEVYVY MARIE-TED & SOLD BLIS Y

     

 

MAPLEWOOD, 
OUTREMONT  $3,250,000

SOLD LIS

     

 

ONNEVYVY MARIE-TED & SOLD BS

BELLVEDERE ROVEDERE ROAD, 
WESTMOUNT  $2,995,000

Y

     

 

“SOLANO”, 
VIEUX PORT  $3,950,000

     

 

DOMAIN  
LAC BROME

SOLD

     

 

E-BROME, 
 E  $1,985,000

     

 

C  C

T“CRYSTALAL”, 
DOWNTOWN  $1,695,000

SOLD A

     

 

AROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGGE E ATREAL ESTAAT  AGGENCY 

AINDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATTED

E PMARIE-YVONN  PAAINT - E BARCHA TTERED REAL ESTATT  ROKER

AAO 1 RN   OOYAL LEPAGGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)

RNO 1 OOYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC 2016, 2015, 2012, 2011, 2010, 

2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001

BOUL. DÉCARIE, 
NDG  $1,080,000

CEPTED OFFER

     

 

     

 

514 933 5888
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True Global Connections: 19,000 Agents, 845+ offices, 63 countries.
NORTH HATLEY MONTRÉAL  WESTMOUNT  WEST ISLAND  TREMBLANT  KNOWLTON  QUÉBEC CITY  SAINT TROPEZ  DUBAI  SYDNEY  MARBELLA  GRAND CAYMAN  MOSCOW  PARIS  VENISE  VANCOUVER  TOKYO  GENEVA

Real Estate Agency | Independently owned and operated | ‡Asking Price ∆                             

REDEFINING THE WAY YOU LIVE. 514.287.7434 sothebysrealty.ca

WESTMOUNT | STONE MANOR

Grand stone manor perched atop sought-after
Upper Clarke, within walking distance to West -
mount’s best private schools. This elegant home
boasts 5+1 bedrooms each with their own
ensuite baths, and a 2 car integrated garage.
MLS 28818005
JOSEPH MONTANARO* 514.660.3050

$5,495,000

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | STATELY SEMI-DETACHED

Steps from Murray Hill Park, this bright semi-
detached home features a spacious cross-hall
layout ideal for entertaining. A custom kitchen,
4+1 bedrooms, including a beautiful master suite
with cathedral ceilings make this home is a rare
find.
ROCHELLE CANTOR* 514.605.6755

$1,850,000
UPPER WESTMOUNT

Charming semi-detached home in Upper West -
mount, boasting classic features such as a cross
hall, bay windows, & fireplace in living room. This
lovely 4 bedroom family residence also offers a
large terrace, beautiful patio and a single car
garage.
SAUL CIECHA* 514.941.6248

$1,298,000‡

RECENTLY PURCHASED

NDG | WESTMOUNT ADJ. | TRIPLEX

In Victoria village & just a few minutes from the
new Super Hospital, this completely renovat ed
triplex has been overhauled from top to bottom
with quality de tails & design, this is the perfect turn-
key in vest ment property with excel lent revenue
potential. An amazing opportunity. MLS 13972254
KAREN ROSSY** 514.963.6311

$1,495,000
CONTEMPORARY GEM | WESTMOUNT ADJ.
Completely renovated contemporary home with
amazing views of the city. Located between
West mount and Downtown this exquisite
residence sits on over 9,000 square feet of land.
MLS 19296796
LIZA KAUFMAN† 514.788.2160
ALFEE KAUFMAN† 514.771.7463

$3,198,000

CDN | WESTMOUNT ADJACENT

This 4 bedroom semi-detached cottage boasts
hardwood floors, central a/c, 2 fireplaces, fin -
ished basement, and garage. Within walking
distance of all services. MLS 13590381

SUSAN RANSEN* 514.815.5105

$1,145,000
NDG | DUPLEX IN PRIME LOCATION

Location! Rare opportunity to acquire a totally
renovated duplex within minutes to Monkland
village. Upper is rented till June 30, 2018. Lower,
including basement with separate entrance, is
available to purchase. MLS 20433396
MAUREEN BROSSEAU* 514.935.4597
JILL SHPRITSER** 514.691.0800

$978,000

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | LUXURY RENTAL

Luxurious furnished condo for rent, on the 5th
floor of Manoir Belmont’s historic front building.
Ideal for a mature couple. High ceilings, tall
windows, and skylight in kitchen. One interior
parking space is included. 24/7 doorman.
MLS 26502811
GHISLAINE ADELAND* 514.731.6378

$4,000 /mo
MONT-ROYAL | SPECTACULAR HOME

We can say without a doubt, that this spacious
property has an exquisite style. The architect was
inspired by an old French castle to draw its
beautiful mezzanine, which makes for a spec -
tacular view. MLS 22233751
PIERRE BRUNET** 514.248.8032
ANNE GASCON* 514.592.5520

$3,499,000

RECENTLY REDUCED

OUTREMONT | MAJESTIC MANOR

Professionally restored with quality materials,
this prestigious home stands tall at the inter -
section of Cote-St-Catherine & Avenue Laurier,
5100 sq feet of living space, with 6 bedrooms,
and 3+1 baths. Proximity to many amenities.
MLS 24445513
JOHN DI PIETRO* 514.726.1400

$2,798,000

UPPER OUTREMONT | STUNNING HOME

Splendid contemporary property with 4+1 bed -
rooms, and 3+1 baths. Renovated with high-end
materials, spectacular lobby, gourmet kitchen,
spacious family room on the ground floor, sauna,
and gym in the basement. Double garage. Large
backyard. MLS 11950944
CATHERINE ROCHON* 514.244.3602

$2,495,000
MONT-ROYAL | LE SAX | IDEALLY LOCATED

This penthouse level 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo
offers bright open concept living. Floor to ceiling
windows, hardwood floors, central A/C, with
large balcony, and indoor garage spot and locker.
Outdoor pool and large gym. Great location!
MLS 10697052
LAURIE TENENBAUM* 514.248.7272

$425,000
VILLE-MARIE | THE FIDES TOWER

An iconic 8-storey complex that boasts un -
obstructed views of the city from every angle.
This magnificent property features over 58,000
SF of office and retail space. Over 26,000 sq. ft.
of land, and 30 exterior parking spots. MLS
19164276
RANDY NAAMI** 514.743.5000

$14,000,000+txs

COMMERCIAL

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE | RARE OPPORTUNITY

Located in the heart of the Golden Square Mile,
this new construction home was designed by the
award-winning architectural firm Fournier, Ger -
sovitz, Moss, Drolet. Exceptional project. Rare
opportunity to customize your dream house.
MLS 13295691
SAGUY ELBAZ* 514.892.7653

$3,840,000 +txs
GOLDEN SQUARE MILE | EXCEPTIONAL CITY VIEWS

This stunning mansion sits proud atop Redpath
Crescent, one of the most prestigious streets in
the Golden Square Mile. Built in 1915, for
Herbert Meredith Marler, notary, this residence
exudes an abundance of style and elegance.
MLS 22790057
CARLO PAOLUCCI* 514.802.4004

$3,590,000
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DOWNTOWN | TOUR DES CANADIENS PH 4902
If you want to feel that you are connected
with the world, this is it! This penthouse has
3 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms and 1 powder
room, very well thought finishing, with an un -
believable view especially at night with the lights,
and 2 garages. MLS 14586241
LOUISE LATREILLE* 514.577.2009

$2,195,000

INTRODUCING

VILLE-MARIE | PENTHOUSE WITH GARDEN

430 Sherbrooke by Thomas. PH5 offers 3 bed -
rooms, 3+1 bathrooms, and a private elevator.
Spacious private terrace with panoramic view of
the city and the mountain with four indoor
private parking spots. MLS 22420136

SOPHIE LE GUERRIER* 514.655.0773

$1,980,000+txs

INTRODUCING

FORT DE LA MONTAGNE | CONDOMINIUM

Splendid condo on 2 floors, with 2 bdrms, 2+1
baths, renovated with luxury materials & finishes.
Views of the pool and downtown Montreal.
Experience the high power and get spoiled by the
multitude of services this building has to offer.
MLS 28696088
GÉRALDINE LIBRATY* 514.962.5563

$1,398,000

INTRODUCING

DOWNTOWN | ALTITUDE

Exclusivity perched on the 25th floor, in spira tional
views on 3 sides, with all of Montreal’s landmarks
in sight. Furnished, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 balconies,
2 parking, deluxe pool & spa, gym, additional am -
enities with security & concierge service. Be above
it all in the heart of Montreal. MLS 23927332
MELISSA CARO* 514.606.7200

$1,398,000

INTRODUCING

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE | THE LINTON

Location and Old World Elegance perfectly
describes the Linton! Discover this renovated
2 bedroom + open den, 2 bathroom with blend of
original architectural elements and contem -
porary kitchen & bathrooms. 24/hr concierge.
Garage MLS 18344451
KAREN KARPMAN* 514.497.8218

$1,095,000

3150 PL. RAMEZAY | GOLDEN SQUARE MILE

M sur la Montagne (Phase II) Luxury Condos –
Delivery Summer 2018. Montreal’s most
exclusive condominium, for the discriminate
buyer looking for the very best.

ANNE BEN-AMI (MADAR)* 514.726.3037

$1,089,000 to $2,900,000 + txs

SUNDAY SHOWCASE 2 PM TO 4 PM

DOWNTOWN | TOUR DES CANADIENS

Superb corner unit, with south west exposure
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms with an amazing view,
and sun from morning until sunset. Sold fur nish -
ed. Ideal to live in, or for an investment. Garage
is well located on the 3rd floor. Must see!
MLS 15183425
FRÉDÉRIC LE BUIS** 514.953.9058

$870,000
OLD MONTRÉAL | WATER VIEWS

Vast corner unit in historical building, with many
windows it offers magnificent views of the city &
the St-Lawrence River. 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, &
working wood fireplace, wood floors, indoor park -
ing space & common garden. MLS 13271921
MONICA GENEST* &
VICTORIA MARINACCI* 514.400.0280

$750,000

RECENTLY REDUCED

DOWNTOWN | LE ROC FLEURI

Le Roc Fleuri, one of Montréal’s most prestigious
luxury condos. Close to universities, restaurants,
shopping & transportation. Great views with lots
of light. Brand new floors throughout with high-
end finishes. Move right in! MLS 11741624

JJ JACOBS** 514.817.7020

$695,000
DOWNTOWN | ALTITUDE

Live in the heart of downtown in one of the
highest condo towers! Dream location for urban
life lovers; in front of the prestigious Place Ville-
Marie, close to Ste-Catherine St. – near many
restaurants, boutiques & more! MLS 17332076
KEVIN PERREAULT* 514.774.5932
VINCENT G. BUSSIÈRE∆ 514.816.3231

$665,000

DOWNTOWN | LES COURS MONT-ROYAL

Elegant and renovated apartment in the
prestigious Les Cours Mont-Royal. 24/7 door -
man service, valet parking, and pool. Direct
indoor access to the underground metro system.
MLS 27389302
JESSICA LOMBARD* 514.476.9700
ELIZABETH COX* 514.577.2737

$595,000
NUNS ISLAND | SPACIOUS & ELEGANT CONDO

Spacious corner co-property located in the pres -
tigious sector of Pointe-Sud of Nuns Island. Open
concept and professional kitchen with granit
counter tops. Offering charm and luxury, this
bright co-property offers many comforts.
MLS 23409557
JOHANNE TURENNE** 514.909.9029

$448,000

RECENTLY REDUCED

LE SUD-OUEST | LOFT LIVING IN THE REDPATH

Nice 1 bdrm loft condo in the exclusive Redpath
Lofts on the Lachine Canal. Beautiful 10 ft
windows, 11 foot ceilings, and hardwood floors
through out. Indoor parking spot & storage space.
Also for rent $1,975/mo. MLS 11383887
KARINE DOCHE* 514.677.6244
NAYLA SALEH 514.941.6244

$398,000

INTRODUCING

NUNS ISLAND | LES JARDINS DE L’ARCHIPEL

1,382 sq. ft. condo located on the first floor. It
offers, among other things, a spacious 880 sq. ft.
private terrace, 2 bdrms, 2 baths, and a beautiful
kitchen renovated in 2015. Open space concept.
MLS 19130864
VINCENT G. BUSSIÈRE∆ 514.816.3231
KEVIN PERREAULT* 514.774.5932

$379,000
GOLDEN SQUARE MILE | LUXURY RENTAL

The ultimate downtown location. 2 bdr. 2 bath,
corner apartment with balcony. Mountain view.
Upscale finishes, and beautifully decorated.
Elegant lobby, outdoor pool, terrace, gym with
sauna & steam bath, and party room and 24/7
security. MLS 13625247
PHYLLIS A. TELLIER** 514.924.4062

$5,200 /mo

AHUNTSIC | SPRAWLING WATERFRONT MANSION

Sprawling waterfront mansion located on 87,953
sq. ft. of land. Opportunity to own one of the
largest pieces of land on the island of Montréal
in the highly coveted Ahuntsic-Cartierville area.
MLS 19339304

STEFANO BIZZOTTO* 514.962.3539

$6,499,000

INTRODUCING

POINTE-CLAIRE | CUSTOM BUILT MASTERPIECE

Absolutely stunning, very large property with
water views in a prime location. Modern am -
enities, luxury finishings throughout. 30 ft
cathedral ceilings, 2 wine cellars, butler’s pantry,
gym, yoga studio, spa, pool and pool house.
MLS 22006237
CASSANDRA AURORA** 514.293.2277

$5,500,000
BEACONSFIELD | WATERFRONT ESTATE

Magnificent contemporary residence on lake
Saint Louis’ shore. Design and architecture by
Gagnier & Villeneuve. Exquisite coupling of warm
natural materials and stylish lines for enjoyment
of views of the lake and beyond. Sculpted stair -
way in the entrance hallway. MLS 20484177
BARBARA BAUDINET** 514.825.9890

$4,400,000

INTRODUCING

KIRKLAND | LUXURIOUS RESIDENCE

Wonderful custom-built home located on a pres-
tigious street in Kirkland. Peaceful sur roundings,
yet close to all amenities and trans portation.
Beautiful private backyard with inground pool,
perfect for family & entertaining. MLS 20292241

PENELOPE VILAGOS** 514.779.5122

$1,375,000
PIERREFONDS | 4PLEX WITH WATER VIEWS

Excellent location! Front garden faces the beau -
tiful lac Menard with bright and spacious units.
1st floor offers 3 bdrms, with basement and
fireplace. Interior garage, 4 space driveway,
and hardwood floors. Close proximity to all
amenities. MLS 18229515
FLORENCE LEZMY* 514.699.9448

$700,000

INTRODUCING
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PIERREFONDS

Great condominium with a vast bedroom and 1
bathroom. This 2012 property offers 843 sq. ft.
of living space with a gas fireplace, a large
balcony, a/c, and is close to all amenities. Building
with elevator and exterior parking. Ideal for a
pro fessional or a couple. MLS 21347605
NAJIB G. CHAGHOURI* 514.823.2133

$239,000
ST-BRUNO-DE-MONTARVILLE | EXTRAORDINARY LIFESTYLE

Magnificent home located on an extraordinary
site, at the entrance to the Mt-St-Bruno National
Park. With its exceptional 60, 000 sq. ft. lot, the
property offers an unparalleled quality of life,
where peace of mind is assured. MLS 25873666

MARTIN BILODEAU* 438.871.1030

$2,750,000
ST-LAMBERT | LUXURY CONDOMINIUM

Prestigious property with superb architectural
design. Located in the heart of Saint-Lambert on
a sought after street. 2907sqft of living space +
3 interior parking spaces. Plenty of natural light
adorns each unit. Close to all commodities & 15
mins. from downtown Montreal. MLS 19717423
PINA PIZZI* 514.781.4826

$2,173,516 +txs

INTRODUCING

SAINT-MICHEL | GOLF ADJACENT

Custom built home with an oversized kitchen and
butler’s pantry. Open design with generous
rooms. Luxurious master suite and 2 large bed -
rooms, along with a family room to complete the
2nd floor. Covered patio, salt-water pool, and 2
garages. MLS 18771559
JOHN R. DOW* 514.586.3032

$749,000
SACRÉ-COEUR | NESTLED ON TOP OF THE FJORD

Nestled on a 75 meter cliff in front of the
Saguenay Fjord; a natural sanctuary for whales.
It’s definitely a contemporary architectural
dream home. The solar design promotes eco
energy efficiency without sacrificing the spec -
tacular view to the southwest. MLS 18244320
CHANTALE BOUCHARD* 418.569.4661

$768,000

CÔTE-NORD

IVRY-SUR-LE-LAC | WATERFRONT | LAC MANITOU

Stunning waterfront on prestigious lac Manitou.
This magnificent home boasts 3+4 bedrooms,
6+1 bathrooms, fireplaces, A/C, 10-car driveway,
state of the art audio/video system, & inter com.
Luxury country living at its best! MLS 26357047
JILL SHPRITSER** 514.691.0800
MAUREEN BROSSEAU* 514.935.4597

$7,900,000
LAC-TREMBLANT-NORD | TRANQUILITY BAY

Nestled next to Mont-Tremblant National Park,
this 330 acre property, with more than 4,400
feet of waterfront on lac Tremblant, can be sold
as a spectacular private family estate or may be
subdivided. MLS 19772480

HERBERT RATSCH†† 819.429.9019

$7,481,600
ST-LAZARE | BREATHTAKING ESTATE

This spectacular 102 acre estate offers an ex -
quisite lifestyle with a swimmable private lake, a
grandiose main residence & side-by-side inter-
generational coach-house, inground pool, triple
garage, & equestrian facilities. MLS 27289497

BEA JARZYNSKA∆ 438.989.8912

$3,900,000
STE-AGATHE-DES-MONTS | LAC DES SABLES

Magnificent waterfront home on the prestigious
lac des Sables. Impeccably designed, using the
finest materials. Oriented to optimize the lake
and mountain views, offering the experience of
Laurentian living at its finest. MLS 14155694

MELANIE CLARKE* 450.694.0678

$2,595,000

MONT-TREMBLANT | WATERFRONT HOME

Unique chic mountain custom home on lac
Moore. with 220 ft of waterfront. Walking dis -
tance to the resort village, old village, and the
bike path. Open concept plus 7 bedrooms, family
room and large media room. Mud room and
double garage. MLS 17765596
MARSHA HANNA†† 819.425.0619

$2,450,000
MONT-TREMBLANT | LAC GÉLINAS

Spacious, comfortable 4 bdmr, 2 bath home. 208
feet of shoreline on pristine lac Gélinas. Open
concept, cathedral ceiling, wood burning stone
fireplace and abundant windows. Large garden,
with a family room that faces the lake and dock.
MLS 15542106
RAYMOND DALBEC** 819.425.4568

$1,095,000
SAINTE-ADÈLE | BREATHTAKING VIEW | MT-OLYMPIA

Majestic residence with indescribable panoramic
views, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, heated floors,
triple Garage, detached workshop 24 x 24, and
shed. Plot of 61,625 ft is irrigated and illuminat -
ed. Beside Piedmont’s golf and St-Sauveur
services. MLS 28921595
STÉPHANE LARRIVÉE* 514.809.8466

$995,000
LAC-BROME | ANCESTRAL THE MONT-ÉCHO FARM

Magnificent ancestral stone property built on
140 acres of land. Sumptuous gardens, barn &
pond. Very private 5 bdrm with exposed beams
in dining & family room. Strategically located near
the village of Knowlton. MLS 14554781
MARIE-PIERS BARSALOU** 450.577.0272
JOHANNE MEUNIER* 514.926.5626

$890,000
IVRY-SUR-LE-LAC | 14 ACRES DOMAIN

Magnificent domain of 14 acres +, ideally located,
offering views of the river. This 4 bedroom home
is constructed with high quality material, and
is exquisitely designed with a warm and in -
viting country flair. Access to lac Manitou.
MLS 16991075
MICHEL DAVIDSON* 514.239.7399

$850,000

ST-GEORGES-DE-CLARENCEVILLE | LAKE CHAMPLAIN

Magnificent waterfront property sited on a large
21,950 sq ft landscaped lot w 115 + linear ft on
the lake. 2010 custom built home, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, with a panoramic view of the lake.
45 min from Montréal and 5 min from the US
border. MLS 21124053
DIANE OLIVER** 514.893.9872

$845,000

INTRODUCING

SUTTON | 5 ACRES COUNTRY HOME

A haven of peace with panoramic view of the
mountains. High quality property with 6 bed -
rooms, 3 bathrooms, heated floors, 2 fireplaces,
heated inground pool, with beautiful landscaping.
All seasonal sports nearby; Bicycle, ski and golf.
MLS 25311503
MARIE-JOSÉE ROULEAU* 514.660.6682

$699,000
WATERVILLE | SUPERIOR QUALITY

An exquisite recent residence on the banks of the
beautiful river Moe. The property features an
abundance of open spaces and beautifully laid-
out rooms. The superior quality construction was
built with long-lasting materials, requiring little
maintenance. MLS 11942400
STEPHANE CLOUTIER* 819.842.1909

$699,000
ST-CALIXTE | WATERFRONT

Countryside retreat nestled amidst the hills and
trees of the Lanaudière region. This 3 bedroom,
2 bath, waterfront, log style wood cottage,
complete with finished basement, sits on a nearly
18,000 sq. ft. lot. Great exterior kitchen with a
built-in BBQ, facing lac Pinet. MLS 17553720
GABRIELE DI IORIO** 514.267.8596

$449,700

INTRODUCING

MONT-TREMBLANT | CAP TREMBLANT

Sale under judicial control. Beautiful 2 bedroom
condo, ground floor, wood fireplace, terrace with
mountain views, access to the pool, spa, tennis,
and shuttle bus. 5 min. from Mont-Tremblant
resort. Rental program available. MLS 14219730

RACHELLE DEMERS* 514.378.8630

$154,100

RECENTLY REDUCED

COUNTRY
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View all our homes at

CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE 
SELECTION OF LUXURY HOMES FOR 

RENT IN GREATER MONTREAL.

Serving executives, athletes, 
and professionals since 1998

GROUPECOPLEY.COM

LUXURY HOMES 

FOR RENT

QUESTIONS? ASK PENNY
INFO@GROUPECOPLEY.COM OR 

514.656.6437 ext.0

WITH GROUPE COPLEY’S OWN 

DEDICATED SERVICE TEAM, WE WANT TO ENSURE 

THAT YOUR RENTAL EXPERIENCE IS TRULY 

OUTSTANDING WITH US.

Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.

Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.

For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com

� � �� �� � �� �

By Ruby Pratka

Several dozen secondary school students
from English-language independent
schools around Montreal will take on the
world this summer, after racking up points
at the Montreal round of the World
Scholar’s Cup regional competition, held
over January 20 and 21 at St. George’s
School.

Students compete in teams of three, of-
ten but not always with teammates from
their own school. The competitions com-
bine questions about literature, history and
science, interwoven with music videos, ref-
erences to Sherlock and Buffy the Vampire
Slayer, and distributions of stuffed baby al-
pacas, the World Scholar’s mascot. Stu-
dents are tested on writing and debating
skills as well as on general knowledge.
They compete for medals and personal
and team satisfaction as well as a chance to
move on to the “global round” (which fam-
ilies must pay for out of pocket).

The successful students from West-
mount were from St. George’s, The Study,
Selwyn House and ECS. Other local
schools included LCC, Trafalgar and West
Island College (WIC). These students now
have the option to participate in global

competitions in Cape Town, Hanoi or
Athens and try to qualify for a worldwide
final at Yale University in Connecticut,
alongside students from over 40 countries.

This is the second year that Montreal
schools have participated in the competi-
tion, said Nathalie Bossé, assistant head of
curriculum and the Centre for Learning
Enrichment at St. George’s, which also
hosted the Montreal round last year. “We
had been looking for an opportunity to get
our students to meet people from else-
where and develop their skills without get-
ting involved in a cutthroat competition,”
she said. “We wanted to find something
that would make learning and teamwork
cool, and we found it. Other schools
jumped on board very quickly.”

“I enjoy World Scholar’s because it does-
n’t take itself too seriously; it shows you
can be in a serious event and have fun,”
said Taya Ismail, a grade 8 student at The
Study, who qualified for the global round
with two teammates from St. George’s.

St. George’s students Lillian Simons,
Emily MacDonald and Jessica Marshall
were overall winners in the senior divi-
sion. “Everyone knows us, and the cheer-
ing at the end was crazy,” Marshall said.

Simons, who competed last year at an in-

Local students fly onward at St. George’s-hosted Scholar’s Cup

ternational round in Prague and at the
global finals at Yale, hopes to repeat the
feat in her last year of secondary school.
“It’s a real competition, but it’s not as

stressful as you’d expect,” she said. “The
cultural experiences and the people you
meet are what make it
priceless for me.”

Seen at St. George’s School January 21, its students, from left, grade 11 student Lillian Simons, and
grade 10 students Emily MacDonald and Jessica Marshall placed first in the team division in the senior
competition. Simons’ sister, Annabel Simons, who attends ECS, won first place in the junior division
with teammates Josephine Greenhill and Kiara Hoffman. 

continued on p. 17
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Arthur
Younanian

Notaire – Notary
4635 Sherbrooke West
Westmount, QC H3Z 1G2
Tel.: (514) 931-2531
Fax: (514)931-2534

arthur.younanian@aynotary.ca

         

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

� �� �� � �� �

WOOD
RESTORATION

ON-SITE SERVICE
•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Polishing and Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
•Woodwork

HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE   514.369.0295
www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

         

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA BLY
B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA

         

Guitar, Bass, Ukulele Lessons
Now serving Westmount

Gi� certi�cates available,
Beginner to Pro lessons

In your home or my home studio
Very reasonable rates – Sliding Scale

Free demo lessons –
private and group available

33 years experience, B.Ed. And Dip. Music
For videos and style examples visit

DiiKoy.com
Call 514 226 1176 or
lessons@diikoy.com

         

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

HAIR
CUTS

FOR MEN
& KIDS

         

Although Dubuc’s uncle was an RCMP
officer, she didn’t aspire to the work until
she was in grade 10. One day, her high
school was visited on a career day by two
police officers. After listening to one of
them talk about being an undercover in-
vestigator, she decided that was the life for
her, though she notes she has never
worked undercover.

She studied police technology at
Ahuntsic College and then graduated from
Nicolet police academy after which she
served in several stations, including Ver-
dun. “I’m lucky. All my career I’ve been in
stations in the South region, so I know
many people.”

Preparing Station 12’s action plan for

2017 was one of Dubuc’s first challenges af-
ter arriving at the station November 7. On
her first day, she was introduced at the city
council meeting by outgoing commander
Mathieu Bastien (see story November 15,
p. 5).

While she likes to downhill ski, her pas-
sion is for travel. It’s one she shares with
her husband. While she met him in Haiti
the first time, when she returned the next
time, he joined the UN police contingent
in Ivory Coast.

In the summer, she said, they take the
opportunity to visit more northern coun-
tries. In the winter, however, they choose
the warmer climes including Thailand
and, most recently, Jamaica.

Dubuc cont’d. from p. 10

Police Report

Mystery surrounds bones found in Victoria home
By Martin C. Barry

The following news story is based on in-
formation from police reports provided by a
Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.

An official at the Montreal police de-
partment’s Station 12 on Stanton St. say
they are waiting for the results of an in-
vestigator’s report on what are presumed
to be an infant’s remains found in a Vic-
toria Ave. home before any information is
released to the media.

“We are not currently in a position to
provide any information pending the in-
vestigator’s report,” community relations
officer Adalbert Pimentel told the Inde-
pendent.

According to widespread news reports,
the owner of the home made the grisly
discovery of newspaper-wrapped human
bones believed to be those of an infant af-
ter a contractor dislodged them from a
basement ceiling while doing renovations.

Media reports also say that bones were
wrapped in newspapers mentioning Pre-
mier Maurice Duplessis (who died in office
in 1959) and that the current owners are

Individual and team awards were given
out in 24 academic categories, in junior (10
to 14 years-old) and senior (15 to 16 years-
old) age groups. The top five junior indi-
vidual high scorers were Josephine Green-
hill (ECS), Mia Calandriello (The Study),
Annabel Simons (ECS), James Gosnell
(WIC) and Matthew Stolow (St. George’s). 

The senior high scorers were Jarren Fe-
fer (Selwyn House), Lillian Simons (St.
George’s), Jessica Marshall (St. George’s),
Ryan Stewart (WIC) and Simone Aslan
(The Study). 

The top junior teams were ECS 202
(Annabel Simons, Josephine Greenhill,
Kiara Hoffman), The Study 225 (Amel
Melanson, Mia Calandriello, Tara Seirafi),
ECS 201 (Zainab Ahmed, Abigail Koscis,
Rebecca Combs), Selwyn House 209
(Daniel Bergen, Matthew Homa, Dylan
Lee) and WIC 228 (Megan Edelstein,
James Gosnell, Omer Vered). 

The highest scoring senior teams were
St. George’s 255 (Lillian Simons, Emily
MacDonald, Jessica Marshall), Trafalgar
260 (Seyjii Schultz, Gabby Martucci, Ce-
celia Lopez), Selwyn House 253 (Nabeel
Ahmed, Harry Hosker, Jarren Fefer), The
Study 257 (Minyi Jiang, Qianqian Zhou
and Simone Aslan) and WIC 263 (Ryan
Stewart, Kaitlin Wong, Dylan Thomas).

Global scholars cont’d. from p. 15

not suspects.

Robbery, assault

A robbery committed in an apartment
on Sherbrooke St. near the corner of At-
water Ave. sometime during a two-month
period last year was reported to Station 12
only on January 26.

The apartment’s occupant, who had
been away from August to October, dis-
covered upon returning that there were
signs of water damage in the dwelling.

As well, related repairs had been carried
out by the building’s administration. How-
ever, the tenant also noticed that certain
items of personal property were missing.
These included a costly designer wrist-
watch and a Leica camera with a Sum-
milux lens.

On January 18 around 8 am, a male
Westmount resident walking near the rear
of St. Joseph’s Oratory was assaulted by a
male suspect who stole a document holder
from him.

While the incident occurred on Station

12’s territory, the victim initially reported it
to Station 26, which covers the Côte des
Neiges area.

According to the police report, the sus-
pect approached the victim and tried force-
fully to take the item from him. “The sus-
pect pushed the victim and gave him a
punch,” said Pimentel.

“When the victim fell, that’s when the
suspect took the document holder that he
had in his hands and ran in the direction
of Westmount,” he said. However, the vic-
tim only filed a complaint with the police
a few days later.

The perpetrator is described as being
around 30 years old and weighing 185 lbs.
with a slim build. He had curly, dark hair
and a beard, and wore a green, sleeveless
duvet vest and blue jeans. Pimentel con-
firmed the victim was from Westmount.

On January 13 at 11:55 am, a motorist
driving west along de Maisonneuve Blvd.
struck a pedestrian while attempting to
make a left turn onto
Greene Ave. continued on p. 22
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For story, please see paper archive.
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Akiva parents, kids gather
together for ‘Mensch Madness’

On December 7, Akiva students, from left: Tori Singer, Maia Cymet, Odelia Abitbol and Abigail
Schipper help put together Shabbat packages for JEM Workshop employees as part of Mensch Madness
Day, “a day dedicated doing good deeds and helping others.” It was the school’s 11th annual Parent Day,
and this year the theme was “Mensch Madness.” Some 90 Akiva parent volunteers came to the school
and organized fun and educational activities for the students. “Mensch” is a Yiddish term that refers
to a person of integrity and honour. Photo courtesy of Akiva 

University Women’s Club of Montreal
Wednesday, February 15 at 6 pm in the

Atwater Club, 3505 Avenue Atwater
Author, Judith Adamson, will reflect on her work as a biographer. How do you get
from an ordinary Montreal upbringing to collaborate with Graham Greene on his
final book, write his and other biographies, and edit the correspondence between
Leonard Woolf and the woman he spent his life with after Virginia died? Writing a
literary biography is a peculiarly devilish task.
Dinner $31.04 (members), $50 (non members; glass-wine included). Reservations required
by February 9. Newcomers welcome.
For reservations or information 514 934-1362 or email uwcm@uwcm.com

         

Comin’ Up
Wednesday, February 1 to 

Saturday, February 4

City of Westmount’s winter carnival
takes place at Victoria Hall, King George
(Murray) Park and the Westmount recre-
ation centre. Info: http://westmount.org-
/en/event/carnival.

Friday, February 3

To celebrate Black History Month, the
Imani gospel singers perform a program
of spiritual music and discuss the evolu-
tion of Black gospel music, 12:30 pm at the
Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater Ave. Free.

Saturday, February 4

“Inclusion and the Jewish Community:
Let’s make sure everyone can participate!”
12:30 pm at Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom. Free. RSVP: rabbigreenspan@-
templemontreal.ca or on website.

Saturday, February 11

The Krishnamurti Information Centre
of Montreal presents a video on “Why are
we frightened to be nothing?” 2 to 4 pm at
the Atwater Library. Cost: $5.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. Interna-
tional buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-501-
9072.

For Sale

QCNA (Quebec Community News-
papers Association) can place your

classified ad into 20 weekly papers
throughout Quebec - papers just
like the one you are reading right
now! One phone call does it all! Call
Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

SAWMILLS from only $4,397. - MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill - cut lumber any di-
mension. In stock ready to ship.
Free info & DVD: www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-566-
6899 ext:400OT.

Westmount Nanny
Available

Over 20 years experience, providing
a nurturing environment & teaching
pre-school skills, educational games
& outdoor activities. Available full or
part-time. Please contact Beth at
beththenanny2@gmail.com Refer-
ences and police check data avail-
able.

Name Change
Notice

Prenez avis que Sardar Molaei, dont
l'address de domicile est le 90 hill-

side avenue # 104 Westmount
H3Z1V9, presentera au Directeur de
l'etat civil une demande pour
changer son nom en celui de Miles
Rostami. Cette avis a ete rempli et
signe a Verdun, le 24/11/2016 par
Sardar Molaei.

Caregiver available

Mature woman with experience, to
care for the elderly. Monday to Fri-
day, days and evenings. Westmount
/downtown area. For information
email: sylvia.work.wright@-
gmail.com

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS

Outdoor activities go to Murray

in collaboration with the Conseil des Arts
de Montréal.

Saturday’s daytime outdoor activities are
planned to take place at King George (Mur-
ray) Park, unless a lack of snow and rink
closure require them to be based at the
WRC as happened last year.

On tap are sledding, horse-drawn sleigh
rides, the “winter classic” kids’ hockey
game, a sugar shack, skating for all and a
puck-shooting competition.

A presentation of Plato’s Symposium will
also be held by McGill Classics Play, a non-
profit venture, at Victoria Hall, Saturday at
3 pm.

A schedule of carnival events including
the Contactivity seniors’ luncheon Thurs-
day, February 2 was being delivered to all
Westmount addresses, Lapointe said.

Tickets for the Bowser and Blue show
cost $30 while those for the Friday night
family dinner and dance are $12 and $6 for
children 12 and under. These are available
at Victoria Hall and Westmount Public Li-
brary. 

There is no charge for the Patin Libre
performance but passes (also available at
the WRC office) are required; 200 are avail-
able.

More on celebrating Canada 150

Along with the carnival events marking
the anniversary, the city will give a Cana-
dian focus to Black History Month in
February, according to Virginia Elliott,
Community Events project manager. It
will also “be building” on its annual cele-
bration of Canada Day

While the city won’t specifically celebrate
Montreal’s 375th anniversary – officially
May 17, she said, it will by extension be
rolled into Westmount’s St. Jean celebra-
tion of Quebec. It will also be marked in
the carnival performance of Bowser and
Blue, who are coincidentally celebrating
“37.5” years of their partnership as enter-
tainers.

Mayor Peter Trent told the Independent
the “Westmount way” to celebrate
Canada’s 150th birthday would be “not to
spend money unless it would otherwise
have been spent without a birthday to cel-
ebrate.”

A suggestion at the January 16 council
meeting by Kirk Polymenakos of Clare-
mont Ave. for mounting flags throughout
the city for an extended period led to
Trent’s reply: “That couldn’t cost much!”

The proposal was for the city to buy 50
shields bearing its crest to which the flags
of Canada and Quebec could be mounted
and re-used. This is similar to the shields
and flags the city already affixes to light
posts – mostly along Sherbrooke – over
the period of St. Jean and Canada Day fes-
tivities.

cont’d. from p. 1

          

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes

Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity!

         

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction

and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca

www.kbgroupeconstruction.com
Contact us @ 514.359.5328

RBQ# 8361-4172-01
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BISTRO SUR L’AVENUE has been part of the Westmount neighbourhood for over 25 years. 

Today, it has new owners. In fact, one of them is the Head Chef. 

And neighbours  - doing what they have done for centuries - have been supportive! 
We re-opened in December, but already often have a full house for lunches - not to mention dinners.  So, thank you!

Not only do we offer a new menu but we have renovated the restaurant. Lighting and a chandelier from France cast a soft 
glow, which we lower at night.  Everyone looks  - and feels  - great! For years,  the BISTRO bar was renowned.  Today, not only is our 
martini ‘James Bond perfect’, but we offer tantalizing tastes of new wines at excellent prices. BISTRO bar regulars are back, 
lately watching the Australian Open on our unintrusive TV screens. Our Bar Menu means that many stay for dinner.  Others join 
families and friends in the restaurant.  PS. We offer complimentary ticketed coat check. 

We have an entirely new team. The co-partner  / head chef, with years of experience at top Quebec restaurants, ensures that the 
tartares are fresh-cut, as well as creating Italian-French fusion market-fresh dishes with a twist.  Families are loving our new Table d’Hôte, 
changed weekly for lunch and dinner . OPEN DAILY for your convenience.

SPECIAL NIGHTS - Be sure to ask our staff!
MONDAY: Martini Night.  TUESDAY: Tartare à volonté.   WEDNESDAY: Moules à volonté.  THURSDAY: 5 à 7.  Special Happy Hour! 

THANK YOU!  
MERCI!

RESERVE TODAY FOR VALENTINE’S!

1362 Greene Avenue       514. 939. 6451
info@bistroontheavenue.com
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COMPLETE HOME DECORATING SERVICE

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
monday - friday 9 am - 5 pm

www.kathrynosbornedesign.com
kathryn@kathrynosbornedesign.com

LOVE WHERE YOU LIVE
enhance your rooms and windows

draperies – bedspreads – upholstery – slipcovers – wallpaper

         

BEAUTY by NEALY
Laser hair removal
Facials (all types)

Microderm abrasion
Wax & electrolysis

Therapeutic massage
We use and sell:

Nealy Chea

Free Parking

NEALY BEAUTE elle & lui
SINCE 1990

2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616

N           

Alvin and Emmelle Segal, effortlessly el-
egant in a black-lace cocktail dress, hosted
a presentation by the Weizmann Institute
on November 6. Their Ritz Residences
PH, with its grand glittering two-storey
chandelier and unparalleled views through
floor-to-ceiling windows, was enhanced for
the occasion with tall orchids, white hy-
drangeas and palest of pretty pink roses. 

Five scientists from the Weizmann In-
stitute of Science in Rehovot, Israel spoke
about their amazing scientific advance-
ments. Professors Avigdor Scherz, Varda
Rotter, Ari Elson, Idit Shachar and Ruth
Scherz-Shouval were in Montreal to pre-
sent at the McGill-Weizmann joint sym-
posium the next day. 

At the Segals, they were introduced by

Susan Stern, national executive director,
Weizmann Canada. The research-scien-
tists discussed cellular composition and

communications,
an esoteric subject
that each explained
eloquently within
their areas of re-
search. 

Recently, the in-
stitute made global
headlines when
two of its senior re-
searchers – Avig-
dor Sherz along
with professor
Yoram Salomon –
announced suc-
cessful clinical tri-
als of a 90-minute
treatment that
cures early-stage
prostate cancer.

The institute has recently established the
Moross Integrated Cancer Centre, which
is to “combine fundamental insights and
cutting-edge technologies to elucidate the
nature of cancer in depth.” Since its ear-
liest days, the Weizmann Institute of Sci-
ence has been seen as an important cen-
tre of cancer research. 

The Segals’ large living room, with
comfortable sofas and chairs, was packed
with avid listeners. Guests at the cocktail
dinatoîre included Westmounters Israel
consul-general Ziv Nevo Kulman, Anne-
Marie Boucher and Mitch Garber, Linda
Smith, Andrew Hops, Susan and Peter
Varadi and Susan Wener, as well as Lillian
Vineberg and Morris Goodman, doctors
Sandra Bornet and her husband Henri
Elbaz, former executive director Jewish
General Hospital; Frank Niro and Jan
Goldenberg, Weizmann Canada national
program and events manager.

More photos, p. 22.

Segals host soirée for Weizmann Institute

Social Notes

Veronica Redgrave

From left: Ziv Nevo Kulman, Alvin and Emmelle Segal, Ari Elson, Varda Rotter, Ruth Scherz-Shouval, ldit Shachar and Avigdor Scherz.

Susan Stern, left, and Susan Wener.
Mitch Garber and Anne-Marie Boucher.

Refresh your look
and discover our
NEW Jean Louis

David’s
“Loves the Night”
collection

with our Italian
Guest Stylist

Gabriele La Fortuna
Only untl Feb. 25th

salon de beauté

OLIVIER
1347Greene
514.935.5203
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RETAIL & FOOD COURT SPACE FOR RENT IN:

LES COURS MONT-ROYAL
(Since 1922)

1455 Peel, Mtl
Exclusive, upscale, historic and

prestigious fashion center.

Exposure to business district,
Golden Square Mile, Universities,

tourists. Excellent co-tenants.

Call for more info

J O S E P H  M A R O V I T C H
RE/MAX ACTION INC

1225 Greene Ave, Westmount
C: 514-825-8771 O: 514-933-6781
josephmarovitchrealestate.com

M          

Andy Dodge & Associates, Inc.
Real Estate Research & Analysis

102 Sheraton Drive Montreal West, QC H4X 1N4

Tel: 514-482-8560
Fax: 514-482-8621

www.andydodgeassociates.com
andy@andydodgeassociates.com

Individual studies and data
about Westmount real estate

         

From left: Peter and Susan Varadi flank Sandra Bornet.

Social Notes cont’d. from p. 21 WHA closes out 2016 with
evening to honour Lindsay

About 50 people attended the last of the fall events of the
Westmount Historical Association on December 15 at the
Gallery at Victoria Hall, in honour of Doreen Lindsay, right.

By Ralph Thompson

A December 15 evening social event,
hosted by the Westmount Historical As-
sociation (WHA), was in honour of past
president Doreen Lindsay, who stepped
down in 2016 after more than 13 years in
the role. The same year, she won the Mar-
ion Phelps Award from the Quebec An-
glophone Heritage Network. 

In recent years, Lindsay dedicated her-
self to promoting the WHA, researching
and writing about local history, mounting
exhibitions, preserving archive material
and publishing The Westmount Historian
newsletter. 

Upcoming WHA Thursday evening lec-

tures in-
clude a
February
16 one
c a l l e d
“ L i f e -
story interviews with Westmounters,” with
Sharon Gubbay Helfer. On March 16, au-
thor Nicolas Paquin will speak on “Ross
Eveleigh Johnson: From Westmount to
Eternity.” 

“Women Volunteers in Westmount dur-
ing World War II,” with speakers Sandra
Stock and Lindsay, takes place on April 20,
and on May 18, 2017, it’s “T.C. Bulmer: a
‘Father’ of Westmount,” is discussed by
photographer Mika Goodfriend.

According to Station 12 community re-
lations officer Stéphan Laperrière, the
driver signaled for a left turn, although
the pedestrian didn’t have the right of way
to walk and was struck.

“He was then sent to the hospital with
injuries to his left knee,” said Laperrière,
citing the police report. “They were mi-
nor injuries. There was no mention of any-
thing being broken or an open fracture or
anything like that. It’s just that there was
an impact between the knee and the
bumper.”

The Independent carried a different de-

scription of what seems to be the same in-
cident in its January 24 edition, p. 8.

Laperrière said pedestrians and drivers
alike are advised to be extra mindful of
the traffic signals at the Greene/de
Maisonneuve intersection, especially
around noon on weekdays.

On January 13 between 1 and 2 pm, a
2000 Toyota Corolla parked on Claremont
Ave. just north of Sherbrooke St. was
stolen. According to Laperrière, the owner
walked to the Vendôme Metro station.
When he returned the car was gone.

Investigators determined that the vehicle
hadn’t been towed away during a snow re-
moval operation, and that there weren’t
any signs it was broken into.

Given that it was an older vehicle, Laper-
rière speculated that the owner might have
left it unlocked and that the thief knew
how to get the engine started without a key
to take it for a joy ride.

On January 18, the owner of a car that
was left parked outside 4966 Sherbrooke
St. around 5:15 pm realized only later that
some articles that were in a bag inside the
vehicle had been stolen.

“Usually what we see is that someone
breaking into the car grabs the bag and
leaves,” said Laperrière. “We don’t often
see a case like this where they search the
bag and leave with something they found.”

Stolen were a wallet and a document
holder with an estimated high value.

Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

         

Police cont’d. from p. 17
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BRIGID SCULLION
brigid@brigidscullion.com
www.brigidscullion.com

REAL ESTATE BROKER

514-235-7878
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514 953-9808 
marie@mariesicotte.com

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker mariesicotte.com

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.comWelcome to the right address

WESTMOUNT
2 Westmount Square $1,450,000

MLS: 14188743

DOWNTOWN
1420 Av. des Pins $2,595,000

MLS 15856545

WESTMOUNT
2 Westmount Square $2,295,000
1700 SF, Panoramic views, MLS 23020613

WESTMOUNT
Chateau Westmount $1.950.000
2376 SF, magnificent views

WESTMOUNT
619 Clarke Av. $4,295,000

MLS 27373203

WESTMOUNT
744 Av. Upper-Lansdowne $1.995.000
MLS17303942 3557SF, 5 bdr, dream location

DOWNTOWN
1425 Dr-Penfield #1A $1,625,000

MLS 19637188 2492 SF

MT-TREMBLANT AREA
70% SOLD Starting at $219,000

MLS 11902891

CONDITIONAL OFFER

WESTMOUNT
4805 de Maisonneuve O. $1,935,000

MLS 25118868 2540 SF

WESTMOUNT
3 Westmount Square $1.895.000
MLS 11571055 Panoramic views, 3 Bdr

WESTMOUNT
4298 Montrose Ave. $1,975,000
Ideal family home of 5 Bdr MLS14681732

SO
LD

WESTMOUNT
215 Redfern Apt 308 $2,250,000
2200 SF, private terrace MLS 24466488

NOTRE-DAME-DE-GRÂCE
3477 Prud’homme Av. $569,000
MLS 12600799 Victoria Village

WESTMOUNT
4217 Maisonneuve O $2,800/mth
MLS 23431949 Renovated, 3 bd

NE
W

OLD-MONTREAL
283 de la Commune O $592,000
historical building, MLS 21744331

OUTREMONT
676 Hartland Ave $2,850,000

MLS 20227860

WESTMOUNT
332 Wood Av $2,195,000
MLS 24027789, 2925 SF, 5 Bdr

MOUNT-ROYAL
383 Chester Ave $2,895,000
MLS 17820503 Tudor cottage, 14740 SF

SO
LD

SO
LD

NE
W

NE
W

PLATEAU MONT-ROYAL
4361 Christophe-Colomb $665,000

MLS: 17032176

DOWNTOWN
1520 Av.du Dr-Penfield $618,000

MLS 19338174

NE
W

NE
W

RENTAL

NE
W

CONDITIONAL OFFER

NE
W

NE
W

CONDITIONAL OFFER

         


